
RESEARCH AND INNOVATION CENTER

Visit the Welcome Center to tour the new space designed to give 
guests visiting our campus a robust introduction to what sets 
CHCA apart. Natalie Pfister, Enrollment Director, will be on site 
to answer any questions.

The new Research and Innovation Center is about fueling our  
globally recognized Robotics program, and so much more! This 
space (currently in design) will be home to our Robotics teams 
across all grade levels, as well as a pilot marketing program, offering 

students hands-on experience in programming, machining, 
assembly, CAD design, data analytics, print shop, and creative 
design.

CHCA Beak Squad Robotics programs include FRC (FIRST 
Robotic Competition),  FTC (First Tech Challenge) and FLL (First 
Lego League).

See the Beak Squad Robotics Demo at the Welcome Center.

ALL COMMUNITY CONSTRUCTION TOUR

BESHEAR FAMILY WELCOME CENTER

Martha S. Lindner Campus
Upper School, Grades 9-12

WELCOME
Dr. Dean Nicholas, Upper School Principal, and Dave Walker, Assistant Principal, will be available to answer 
questions you have and share how CHCA’s approach to student engagement creates confident learners who 
take ownership of their learning and their faith. 

McSWAIN FAMILY COLLABORATION CENTER 
Heather Wilkowski, Assistant Principal, will be available to answer questions you have regarding this unique 
new center. Students will be using this space during their Personal Responsibility Time (PRT), which is 
designed to empower ownership of schedules and outcomes, encouraging time management, self-advocacy, 
and collaboration which is more typically seen at the college level. The remodeled space will house an internet 
bar; small ideation rooms (encased in glass) of various sizes with capacity ranging from 2-12 students; a book 
circulation area; a quieter area with study carrels; a comfortable lounge chair/couch area equipped with multi-
media, music, and a fireplace.

GARDNER INNOVATION WING
Randy Brunk, Head of School, will be in the three new Innovation Labs and available to answer questions. Learn 
how student engagement is possible to a degree greater than ever before experienced in education. These 
new spaces will be available for teachers to construct learning environments that engage students in deeper 
ways. The CHCA Teacher Innovation Fund provides for the development and funding of programs and teacher 
resources to implement innovative, high-engagement learning opportunities. The Grant Committee for this 
fund is comprised of CHCA leaders, student representatives, and relevant professionals.

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES CENTER - GREENHOUSE 
(AQUAPONICS AND STUDENT-LED RESEARCH)
Dr. Lu Taylor will be available to answer questions in this new space designed to empower our nationally-
acclaimed and ranked Aquaponics program. This facility will be used for research opportunities, and will house 
an additional biology lab. The front 48 feet of the 80 foot wide structure is for growing plants and caring for 
fish. The back 24 feet will become a lab space for classrooms and research. Of note, God has also given our 
students an opportunity to use our aquaponics program to bring life and nutrition to desolate areas in other 
parts of the world e.g. aquaponics system built for a community in Israel in 2016.  Learn how students also have 
opportunities to conduct collegiate-level research.   

UPPER SCHOOL COLLEGE COUNSELING
CHCA’s highly experienced and trusted counselors walk alongside your student throughout their Upper School 
years and college search journey. Stop by to see their new office space.

KUREMSKY FAMILY STUDENT ORGANIZED SERVICE (SOS)
Over 30 student-led teams are at the heart of service immersion at CHCA. Stop by their new space.

COFFEE BAR 
Enjoy a cup of fresh-brewed coffee served by students participating in CHCA’s first Entrepreneurial Studies 
venture, the Leaning Eagle Coffee Bar.  Profits from this endeavor are used to fund the Intercession Scholarship, 
as well as fuel additional entrepreneurial ventures, such as The Blend, CHCA’s new student-run smoothie bar.
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Edyth B. Lindner Campus
Early Learning Program, Lower School (Grades Kprep-3)

Founders’ 
Campus

Lower School, Grades 4-6
Upper School, Grades 7-8

Blake Lindner Thompson 
Early Childhood Learning Center

WELCOME
Sandy Breitholle, Lower School Elementary Principal, and Elaine March, Assistant Principal, will be available to 
answer questions you have on the new facilities and program enhancements.

SCIENCE LAB / INNOVATION SPACE
Mindy Gallagher, Science Enrichment Teacher, will be available to explain the Innovation Space, which 
teachers will use to construct learning environments that engage students in deeper ways. The CHCA Teacher 
Innovation Fund will empower teachers to inspire innovation and engagement among our students in this 
innovation space. The Grant Committee for this fund is comprised of CHCA leaders, student representatives,  
and relevant professionals. 

BLAKE LINDNER THOMPSON EARLY CHILDHOOD LEARNING CENTER 
See our new Early Learning Program expansion which will include a covered drop off/pick up area for the 
convenience of our parents, updated classrooms, a new lobby/office entrance and gathering space, a new 
indoor large motor play facility, and a new outdoor playscape.  Programming includes full-day for children ages 
2-5 with two and three day options.

Visit the Atelier Innovative Art Studio which encourages creative expression, exploration, and collaboration 
through the use of materials. Reflecting the foundational principles of a Reggio-Emilia Inspired Approach, 
children explore, discover, question, observe, and construct meaning through a hands-on, project-based 
curriculum. Laura Carr will be available to answer any questions you may have on this innovative new space.

UPPER LEVEL

LOWER LEVEL

WELCOME (Atrium/Cafeteria)
Holly Metzger, Upper School Grades 7-8 Assistant Principal, will be available to answer questions you have and 
share how CHCA’s approach to student engagement creates confident learners who take ownership of their 
learning and their faith. 

MUSIC ROOMS
Visit our new music rooms which will provide new learning and practice spaces for private and group lessons 
and break-out sessions.

INNOVATION LABS 
Meet Kris Gilbert, Director of Educational Technology, and view two of the three new innovation labs at the 
Founders’ Campus. Learn how student engagement is possible to a degree greater than ever before experienced 
in education. These new spaces will be available for teachers to construct learning environments that engage 
students in deeper ways. The CHCA Teacher Innovation Fund provides for the development and funding of 
programs and teacher resources to implement innovative, high-engagement learning opportunities. The Grant 
Committee for this fund is comprised of CHCA leaders, student representatives, and relevant professionals.

LOWER SCHOOL Grades 4-6 ADDITION
Nancy Buckman, Upper Elementary Principal, and staff will be available at the new Lower School Grades 
4-6 addition. Jaime Robbins, Grade 5 Science Teacher, will be in the Science room. Julie Williams and Mara 
Wright, Grade 4 teachers, will be in the new 4th grade classroom area. CHCA will promote strong social and 
intellectual development during these transitional years through creation of a separate and new learning 
environment for grades 4-6 featuring: new welcoming entrance and lobby, four Grade 4 classrooms, two 
science classrooms, innovation and media spaces, a new cafeteria and a student-designed playground. Our 
facilities and programming will create an encouraging environment where students discover their strengths and 
build a toolkit of study skills and learning habits as they develop confidence and resilience in the face of new 
challenges and opportunities. Students will be prepared intellectually, socially, and spiritually to dive into the 
next phase. This addition also includes a new teachers’ lounge (the old one becomes a hallway to the new 
separate cafeteria), nurse’s station, and counseling office.

NEW PARKING LOT
132 new parking spaces in front of the Founders’ Campus for event parking and new dismissal stacking.
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